
” 

“ 
Those in power re-

make the world in 

their own image.   If 

Africans had “sailed 

the ocean blue, in 

1492,”  super models 

like Nnenna  would be 

the idealized standard. 

           John Legend’s new CD, ―Wake-

Up!,‖ (reviewed in this issue)  provides 

an apt  injunction to  his generation  to 

―stop sleeping in bed, ‖ and get busy 

changing the world, or at the very least, 

being the change you want to see.  This 

is not a new message, but it is as rele-

vant now as it was when Harold Melvin 

and the Blue Notes issued that lyri-

cal directive to an earlier generation 

of change agents. The need to re-

boot an activist spirit  for change  in 

our public discourse and culture 

should  not be the  exclusive pre-

rogative  of the  so-called angry 

voter.  After all, that constituency 

that is so outraged by government 

spending and ―socialist‖ programs, 

is the beneficiary of much govern-

mental largesse themselves. Hence, 

without a hint of irony, some de-

clare ―keep the government’s hands  

off my Medicare! (a government 

program!)‖  They also stood silent 

while the previous United States 

president doused the American 

economy and  exploded the national 

debt by launching two foreign wars. 

But we also have our own internal, long-

standing, wars.  When change comes-- and I 

believe it will--it   must also  tackle and  de-

feat the unfounded biases we harbor against 

each other , including  those that are  a legacy 

of colonization and enslavement.  Skin-tone 

hierarchy is one of them.  That  is why in Bra-

zil, the largest of the former slavocracies, 

there are  more than a  few words that express 

skin-tone bias.   That is why music videos, 

Hollywood, and popular culture in general,  

continue to feature mainly light-skinned  

women as desired love interests.  While there 

is no basis in nature for this hierarchy, it does 

express power–relationships.  Those in power 

re-make the world in their own image.   If Af-

ricans  had ―sailed the ocean blue, in 1492,‖  

super models like Nnenna  would  be the  ide-

alized standard.  Isn’t it time to free  your 

mind from slavish thinking?,  in the mean-

time,  please  vote! 

Those in power re-

make the world in 

their own image.   If 

Africans had “sailed 

the ocean blue, in 

1492,”  super models 

like Nnenna  would be 

the idealized standard. 

Nnenna, Supermodel 
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Director’s Corner 

~Audrey T. McCluskey, Director N-MBCC , Pro-

fessor, African American & African Diaspora 

Studies 



Promoting Counseling Services  
to African American College Students 

” 

“ 
Some of the reasons African 

Americans do not seek counsel-

ing are:  lack of resources, the 

notion that counseling is for 

white folks, trust issues that 

stem from enslavement, being 

labeled as “crazy,” and the be-

lief that depression is a disorder 

and can be cured with prayer. 
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Promoting Counseling Services  
to African American College Students 

Indiana University Health Center 600 N. Jordan Ave. 

In recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness month, 

Shout-Out interviewed two IU students who partici-

pated in the Bloomington Breast Cancer Walk in Octo-

ber.  

Jatika Expose is a junior majoring in Journalism with 

a concentration in African American and African Dias-

pora Studies.  Bianca Wright is a junior in the Kelley 

School of Business with a concentration in marketing.  

 

S-O: What prompted you to volunteer for the 

breast cancer walk? 

 

JE: before I left high school, fifteen other 

girls and I started a breast cancer organiza-

tion, because our teacher was a breast can-

cer survivor, called THE PINK RIBBON 

LEGACY SOCIETY. We reached out to sur-

vivors and those diagnosed in our commu-

nity back in Gary IN.  We made a pledge 

to continue to make an impact to help and support 

survivors and those diagnosed. Anything breast cancer 

related I do and am enthused about it 

 

BW: I became interested in volunteering for Breast 

Cancer Walk after an experience I had with Delta 

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. We volunteered from 6:00 

am to 12:00 pm to set up, register participants and cheer 

the walkers towards the finish line. I was inspired to come 

back after a couple, Wilbur Lee and Ann Howner, shared 

the story of their daughter, Lisa, who passed away from 

breast cancer. Several people in the community were ex-

cited to see young minority men and women supporting 

such a worthy cause. I cannot wait to do it again next year. 

 

S-O: Has breast cancer affected you or your family? 

 

JE: Personally, I have not had any family members di-

rectly affected, but I know close friends and teachers 

who have been affected. 

 

BW: Thank God, breast cancer has not affected me or 

my immediate family. 

 

S-O: What information did you learn about breast can-

cer that you did not know prior to this event? 

 

JE: Well, because I was one of the founders of the PRLS, I 

knew a significant amount [about breast cancer] already 

but what is still surprising to me is that men can also get 

breast cancer.  I just found out that my best friend’s uncle 

just got diagnosed with breast cancer. 

 

BW: I was surprised to learn that men can get breast can-

cer, too.  

 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

~June Evans, Graduate Assistant, 

Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center  

Shout -Out interviewed CaPS (Counseling and Psychologi-

cal Services) director Nancy Stockton, PhD, to discuss the 

challenges of promoting counseling services to African 

American college students.  

 

Historically, there has been reluctance among African 

Americans to seek psychological counseling services. Some 

vulnerable group, yet reluctant to seek counseling. Black 

male role models, mentorship and outreach are useful tools 

that advocate counseling services. ― 

 

Stockton also noted that ―counselors dealing with diverse or 

underserved groups should be offered training opportunities‖ 

to learn and interact with different cultural groups.  Being 

able to participate in cooperative alli-

ances is very important, especially on a 

college campus. For example, Eric 

Love, director of Office of Diversity 

Education, is an advocate of CaPS and 

recommends their services to students 

of color.  

 

CaPS is strongly committed to outreach 

and seeks to work with any group on 

campus to promote psychological 

health and engagement. 

~June Evans, Graduate Assistant, 

Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center  

of the reasons African Americans do not 

seek counseling are: lack of resources, 

the notion that counseling is for white 

folks, trust issues that stem from enslave-

ment, being labeled as ―crazy,‖ and the 

belief that depression is a disorder and 

can be cured with prayer. According to 

Nancy Stockton, ―these are challenges 

we are fully aware of and believe it is 

necessary to ―meet the client where they 

are‖ in terms of their cultural back-

ground. For example, if a client is emo-

tionally inexpressive, culturally based 

approaches could augment therapy with 

African American clients.‖ 
 

Regarding the climate on a predominantly white campus, 

Shout-Out  asked Dr.  Stockton whether African American 

students who do seek counseling come for reasons very dif-

ferent than white students.  ―African American students’ 

counseling needs are not very different than other groups. 

Topics such as homesickness, academic performance, cul-

ture shock and peer pressure are universal themes for most 

students,‖ she said. 

 

When asked if disparities exist between African American 

males and females, Dr. Stockton stated that,‖overall more 

females seek counseling than males; a disparity shared with 

white clients as well. Young black men tend to be the most 

For more information about CaPS, please visit their website: 

http://www.indiana.edu/~health/departments/caps.html  

http://www.indiana.edu/~health/departments/caps.html


” “ 

This year’s Black Student Orientation (BSO) brought on a new interactive 

and exciting approach.  Inspired by late night television show/format, the N-MBCC 

hosted BSO Live! from its very own ―N-MBCC Studios.‖  The host was the very ex-

citing, entertaining, and informative Virginia Githiri.  Githiri, a doctoral candidate in 

the School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, kept the studio audience 

involved as she presided over a lively and entertaining program. It featured informa-

tion about how to survive and prosper academically that targeted freshman, but could 

be applied by all students.  For example, the audience was treated to a presentation of 

collegiate success tips—in reverse,   the ―Top Ten Signs you Won’t Be Graduating 

from College.‖  It was meant to be humorous and thought –provoking. 

In her opening remarks, before the ―show‖ began, N-MBCC director, 

Professor Audrey T. McCluskey, read letters of welcome from IU 

President, Michael McRobbie and Provost Karen Hanson. 

Vocalist Christina Harrison set the vibe for the show with a jazzy 

opening song, accompanied by the BSO Live! studio band.  The band 

consisted of Bobby Wooten on bass, Rueben Gingrich on the drums, 

and  Josh Johnson on saxophone—all led by the very talented  Profes-

sor Keith McCutchen, director  of the African American Choral En-

semble on the keyboard.  The first segment of the show concluded 

with musical special guests Fo’ Reign who sang Boyz II Men’s 

―Down on Bended Knee‖ in a capella style.  In addition to the musical 

guests, senior artists Derrin Slack and Johnny Wright performed spo-

ken word poetry and the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Step Team stepped 

for the entertainment segment of the program. 

The show’s special guests included Professor Toyah Miller of the Kel-

ley School of Business, Ms.  Elizabeth Mitchell, a community histo-

rian and collector of black artifacts, and IU student body president, 

N-MBCC Presents: BSO Live! 

Meet the Staff!!! 

N-MBCC Presents: BSO Live! 

The event this year was more than a success—

it was a positive sign for upcoming programs 

hosted by the N-MBCC. 

Meet the Staff!!! 

From left to right: Sharniece Fulgham, Mrs. S. Kante, Dr. A. McCluskey, June Evans, 

Muhammad Saahir, Staff not in photo: Takarta Flagg, Sheila Hall, Creon Harper, Chacolby 

Kelly, and Jennifer Rhodes 

Ms. Elizabeth Mitchell displaying black memorabilia 

The event this year was more than a success—

it was a positive sign for upcoming programs 

hosted by the N-MBCC. 

Michael Coleman.  Gracing the audience with the ―dos and don’ts‖ of the classroom from the professor’s prospective, Pro-

fessor Miller encouraged students to be leaders on campus both inside and outside of the classroom.  Mitchell presented an 

array of black memorabilia that dated back  from the Jim Crow era, while Coleman, a former Groups student, wrapped up 

the special guest segment,  by speaking about his role as a student leader and his expectations for  the upcoming year term as 

IU’s student body president, while urging  students to ― get involved.‖ 

Over thirty local businesses, faith organizations, and IU programs participated in the information exhibits that lined the halls, 

with many offering gifts and prizes to the students. Others submitted video commercials that were presented as ―words from 

our sponsors.‖ 

The event this year was more than a success—it was a positive sign for upcoming programs hosted by the N-MBCC as the 

turnout for the 2010 Black Student Orientation exceeded the seating capacity in the Grand Hall.  Various vendors from the 

Bloomington community and student organizations provided students with resources that can help the students acclimate to 

both Indiana University and the Bloomington community.   We fully expect this concept to be imitated elsewhere; just re-

member that you experienced it at N-MBCC first! 

   ---Muhammad Saahir, graduate assistant, N-MBCC 



“ ” 
Wake Up! is revelatory, 

because it artfully fuses 

genres like hip-hop,  

reggae and rock in a 

very soulful project.  

Indiana University is  very diverse,  but it has a 

long way to go  to reach the  level of diversity  at  

many major colleges and universities.   Here are the 

numbers at IU: 

81% White, 

2% Hispanic 

4% Asian Americans, 

6% International 

5% African American 

2% unknown, 

 With these kind of 

numbers at this predomi-

nately white institution,   you 

would think it is essential for 

African Americans to ac-

knowledge one another  on 

campus. With such small 

percentage of blacks on cam-

pus, a sense of community  is 

important. I propose that we 

start reaching out to each 

other and acknowledge each 

other with the “Black 

Wave.‖ The ―Black Wave‖ 

the importance of acknowledging one an-

other on campus, and  if they support the 

idea of the “Black Wave.” Freshmen DeVol 

Tyson and Rasheed Ojerinde, sophomores 

Eric Goode and Victoria Wilcox, and junior 

Robyn Coleman gave their opinions. 

Shout-Out: When on campus and passing 

other African Americans students, 

do you acknowledge them? 

Eric Goode: Yes, I acknowledge 

them with a smile or wave. 

DeVol Tyson ll: Yes, I acknowl-

edge them with a light hello, 

smile, or head nod. 

Shout-Out: Do you feel it is nec-

essary to acknowledge other Afri-

can American students? 

Robyn Coleman: Yes, because 

it’s important for African Ameri-

cans to know that we care about 

each other even if we don’t know 

each other. 

Rasheed Ojerinde: Yes, because 

we need to acknowledge each 

is a way to greet other blacks on campus. It is a way 

show  our brothers and sisters  that they are not just 

another face in the crowd. The ―Black Wave‖ is  a 

wave of the hand;  a smile;  a head nod;  and most  

of all,  a spoken word: ― hello.‖ 

I interviewed five African American students about 

other and make each other feel welcome since there is not a lot 

of African Americans here.  

There you have it! So the next time you pass by  fellow  black 

students, don’t ignore them.  Show them  some love, and greet 

them with the “Black Wave.” 

          ~Creon Harper,  Sophomore, N-MBCC student staff 

Acknowledging Ourselves... 

 

When you have grown up being 

nourished by classic soul music, it is diffi-

cult to wean yourself away and be open to 

cover albums and neo-soul artists. So I lis-

tened to Wake Up! The new musical col-

laboration between John Legend and hip-

hop band, The Roots, with much trepida-

tion. I admit to my bias: I don’t believe that 

John Legend’s vocals are anywhere in the 

same league as the artists he covers: Teddy 

Pendergrass, Marvin Gaye, and Donny 

Hathaway. However, I do believe this new 

project is timely, relevant, rousing, and 

revelatory.  

Wake Up! is timely, because the 

issues Legend and The Roots tackle are as 

relevant today as they were back in the 

day. Take for example, the cover (and title 

track) ―Wake up, Everybody,‖ Harold 

Melvin and the Blue Notes’ message song 

of the 1970s. Written by the hit-producing 

duo, McFadden and Whitehead (of ―Ain’t 

No Stopping Us Now‖ fame), the lyrics 

still convey the urgency of now. Listeners 

today also have every reason to ―wake up‖ 

and be conscious of the realities of war, 

poverty, education, health care reform, and 

spirituality.  

Wake Up! Is rousing because John 

Legend and The Roots are true artists who 

perform with real live instrumentation and 

honor the past while making a musical dif-

ference today and leading the way for 

future artists.  

Finally, Wake Up! is revelatory, 

because it artfully fuses genres like hip-

hop, reggae and rock in a very soulful 

project. Much of today’s music lacks mu-

sicality and is lyrically lacking, leaving 

listeners without substantive material that 

can entertain and also educate and in-

form. Other songs worthy of mention are 

Marvin Gaye’s ―Wholly Holy,‖ and 

Donny Hathaway’s ―Little Ghetto Boy.‖ 

Bill Wither’s, ―I Can’t Write Left-

Handed,‖ is especially poignant as the 

lyrics tell of a man who is desperately 

trying to understand his role in a war he 

does not understand. This remains an im-

portant musical statement for our time. 

Special guest artists are vocalist Melanie 

Fiona, rappers Common and CL Smooth 

and spoken-word artist Malik Yusef.   

John Legend may very well be living up 

to his last name as he and The Roots 

honor past legends with their talent, mu-

sical acumen, and most important, heart 

and soul.  

~June Evans, Graduate Assistant, 

Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center  

Wake Up! is revelatory, 

because it artfully fuses 

genres like hip-hop,  

reggae and rock in a 

very soulful project.  

CD Review of Wake Up! CD Review of Wake Up! 

Acknowledging Ourselves... 

Wake Up! (2010) Album Cover 

Left: Questlove (The Roots)  

Right: John Legend 



Upcoming Events  
at the Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center 
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Calendar of Events 

Critical Issues Forum 
Wednesday, October 27, 2010 

IU Theatre Rm 102 7pm 

Mid-Day House Party 
Wednesday, November 3, 2010 

N-MBCC Student Lounge 12pm 

Pre-Kwanzaa & K-I-A 
Wednesday, December 1, 2010 

N-MBCC Grand Hall 5pm 

Study Round Tables 
Mon., Dec. 5– Thur., 9, 2010 

N-MBCC Student Lounge 6pm  

Black Congr. Ceremony 
Friday, December 17, 2010 

N-MBCC Grand Hall 7pm 

Form your teams now for the 

2011 Black Knowledge Bowl!!! 

Application coming soon!!! 

 

 

2011 Black Knowledge Bowl: 

February 23, 2011 
2011 Black Knowledge Bowl: 

February 23, 2011 

11:30am-1:00pm 

November 3, 2010 2nd Floor N-MBCC 


